Reflex contributions to the assessment of the vertical.
On the ground the vertical directions "up" and "down" have significance in relation to the strategy for avoiding collision of the skull with the planet. Voluntary acts to this end may be based on the experienced result of reflexly generated motor commands. Relevant receptors lie in the otolith organs of the labyrinth, but the head is seldom steady in waking life. A revised scheme of labyrinth reflexes on the limbs--"downhill limbs extend"--replaces the classical scheme of Magnus. Interactions with neck reflexes according to this scheme serve to stabilize the trunk. In an orbiting spacecraft the pattern of afferent signals from the labyrinth differs from that on the ground, and predictions based on the new scheme are to be tested in the project "Operation Push-Pull" proposed for ESRO's Spacelab. Other activities of the Council of Europe's Working Party on Aerospace Physiology and Medicine are briefly described.